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Candidates debate issues
Volume 101 Number 72

by RHANDA M. FARMER
reporter

Student Government Asso~iation presidential candidates
squared off Thursday night in a
debate co-sponsored by the
College Democrats and College
Republicans.
College Republicans President
Kristy Hays said, "The purpose
of this debate is to allow the
presidential candidates the
opportunity to express their
ideas and address the issues."

The candidates were randomly
asked avariety of questions concerning current issues relevant to
student life, including increasing
student involvement on campus,
parking and housing situations
and the possibility ofonline voting.
Adrian B. Cain offered ways to
increase student involvement.
"Many students come from a
very close proximity to campus and
go home because of that," he said.
"I'd like to provide activities for
those students to do on the weekends instead ofjust going home."

Tony W. Ponton gave solutions
to the parking problem.
"We have the opportunity to
get a parking garage which
would be great," he said. "I also
think we need to get more student parking places, so Ipropose
to cut down the teacher lots.
"I think the teacher lots need
to be looked at and those that
are half-empty need to be reallotted for students," he said.
Nicole Nelson said the housing situation is part of the CainNelson campaign plan.

"We want to raise off-campus
housing standards by publishing
acomprehensive housing list that
would act like arating guide.
"By publishing it, we hope
that if aplace is not in good condition they'll improve it based
on their rating," she said.
Bill Walker had a different
solution. "We would like to bring
together an enforcement committee to go around and make sure
students aren't getting ripped off
by their landlords," he said.
The possibility of online voting
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was an issue the candidates felt
strongly about. Ponton said, "I
think voting is more of aresponsibility. The easier you make it to
vote, the more people you'll have
voting who don't know the issues.
"I want to see students making informed choices based on
what the candidates have to
say," he said.
Cain said, "I am absolutely not
•photo by fihanda MFarmer
in favor of online voting. Part of
the political process is the interac- Presidential candidates prepare to answer questions
Please see SQA, P3 Thursday night.

Few in favor
of higher ed
reform bill

by SUMMER L. RUGGLES many unemployed, as well as
reporter

photo courtesy of Baruch Whitehead

Baruch Whitehead, in the back wearing astriped shirt, teaches
music to homeschooled students this past October.

Band director
wears many hats
by AMBER WOOTEN
For The Parthenon

photo by Terr, Blair

Baruch Whitehead uses the Orff xylophone to teach music.

"I can't ever think of wanting
to do anything else."
That's how Baruch Whitehead,
assistant professor of music, feels
about being the director of Marshall's Marching Thunder band
that performs at football games,
parades and h.igb school marching band contests.
·
He also wears a number of
other hats. He is a husband,
father, music teacher of homeschooled students and astudent
working on adoctoral degree.
Whitehead, 40, has been at
Marshall for seven years. He
said he has wanted to be aband
director since he went to his
first football game where he fell
in love with the marching band.
Whitehead grew up in Louisiana. His family had apiano that
he used to "pluck around" on.

Nobody in his family was a
musician.
He credits being in the junior
high band with paving the way
for him to continue his love for
music. Although it was a tough
program, he said it was wonderful with agreat director. He didn't
like the weekends because he
couldn't go to band class.
Whitehead started out with
the saxophone and played it for
a couple of years. He then
picked up the oboe.
"The oboe was actually probably the best decision Iever made
because it afforded me away to
pay for my higher education." he
said. Oboe is adifficult instrument, making it difficult for colleges to find students, he said.
Whitehead attended Sam
Houston State University in
Texas for two years and then
Please see WHITEHEAD, P3

Two writing centers offer double the help
by JON P. ROGERS
reporter

When Horacio A. Porras, a
sophomore from Guatemala,
came to the United States, he
despaired of ever being able to
write as well as he speaks.
"I have an accent, but no one
ever really has any trouble
understanding me speaking,"
he said. "But my English papers
have been something else."
Porras was advised by aprofessor to try the writing centers.
He said he has seen an improvement in his grades.
"I can see stuff now that I
was doing, writing things like
they would be in Spanish," he
said. "I still do sometimes, but
I'm getting better."
Like Porras, many students
are unaware there are two
campus writing centers, which
offer free assistance to students
who need help with research
papers, essays and other writing assignments.
The Corbly Writing Center is
located in Corbly Hall 353.
The Academic Support Center
Writing Center is located in the
lower level of the Community
and Technical College building.
Both centers offer help on a
drop-in basis. Advice is given
on sentence structure, organi-

zation, documentation, formatting, grammar and syntax.
"Many students don't have a
good grasp of what's wrong with
their papers," said Laura L.
Tussey, Ashland graduate student, who works in the Corbly
center. ' They ask for help with
comma splices and that's the least
of their worries. Teachers should
stress development more. If there
is no content to begin with, what
can we help them with?"
Sarabeth Mills, Beckley junior
who is a writing tutor, said,
"The worst is when students
show up with nothing. This is
not awriting service. When they
come in, they should actually
have something written."
The students seeking advice
are not the only ones who benefit:
Many of the tutors find the experience to be apositive one, too.
"I particularly enjoy working
with the ESL (English as a
Second Language) students,"
said Kelly R. Broce, aHuntington
senior employed at the ASC writing center. "For me, they're the
most rewarding, and they are
always so grateful for the help."
Aster T. Jemere, Washington
D.C., junior, is originally from
Ethiopia.
"I come so often to have papers
looked at, but no one ever loses
their patience with me," he said.

CHARLESTON - Only
about three of 60 people who
spoke Thursday at a public
hearing at the Capitol had
anything positive to say about
Senate Bill 653, which proposes a restructuring of communityStudents,
collegesgraduates,
in West Virginia.
faculty
and staff from Fairmont State
College, West Virginia State
College and Marshall University
were given one minute each to
argue for or against the bill.
The bill is based on astudy
by the National Center for
Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMSJ. It
proposes community and technical colleges become independently accredited institutions.
Donna.6. Donathan, Marshall
Community and Technical
College faculty member said,
"Any bill that they pass . . should
not be passed without funding
attached to it. How do you make
progress? Make education funding a priority. Comm.it to give
money and comm.it to letting the
institution keep it."
Laura Browning, anontraditional student at Fairmont State
College, said, "To separate
Fairmont State College would be
astep back for West Virginia."
Lisa Kern, West Virginia
State College graduate, said,
"This would be like adivorce.I
urge you to keep this family
together."
Many people said the bill is
not fair to the students, faculty, and staff.
Dana Waldo, of the West
Virginia Roundtable, said if the
bill was passed, there would be

unemployable,people.
Another person said it was . .
an insult to West Virginia
State College and African
Americans. "This is not abill
of reform; it has alot of race
mixed in with it,'' he said.
One lady said, "If if,; not
broken, don't fix it. This
would undo what we at
Fairmont State have done for
25 years. Makes no~Pnse."
Aman from West Virginia
State College suggested enrollment would decline, and urged
the delegates to move forward
not backward.
Although the majority of the
crowd was opposed to the bill,
afew voiced their opinions in
support.
Sheryl Johnson said the
community college has been
under the control of the fouryear college too long.
Chiquita A. Weaver said,
' This bill is not about West
Virginia State College. Because
we are administered by afouryear college we are not getting
students out fast enough or students that are prepared. ·
"The four-year college does
not effectively manage the
community and technical college. It is broken and it should
not take three years to provide programs to our community."
West Virginia State College
graduate Lorie R. Roberts has
completed a two-year degree
and was assured by WVSC
that she would be able to complete two more years to earn a
four-year degree, "but the
education is not being provided by the four-year college in
my discipline," Roberts said..

Colleagues
remember Morton
by CHRISTOPHER M. HAGY feelings of their loss.

photo by Jon PRogers

Art E. Stringer, left, talks with some students Thursday in the
Corbly Writing Center, where he is the supervisor.

Where: Corbly Hall 353
Hours:
Monday 9a.rn.noon and 2-4 p.m.;
Tuesday-Thursday
9a.m.-4 p.m.;
Friday 9a.m.-noon
Questions? 696-6254

Where: Lower level of
the Community and
Technical College
building
Hours: Monday-Thursday
9a.m.-9 p.m.
Questions? 696-3169

"The tutors are so kind and helpful. Kelly (Broce) has assisted me
several times and has always
been ajoy to work with."
Tussey said, "I don't mind
spending more time with ESL
students. The problems of lan-

guage acquisition are different.
Still, you have to be careful.
There's a fine line between
offering suggestions and writing the paper for them."
Please see WRITING, P3

reporter
Morton's achievements included anursing diploma from
Aviolinist softly played in the St. Mary's School of
the Campus Christian Center Nursing; bachelor's and maschapel at noon Thursday as ter's of science in nursing from
family and friends
The Catholic University
gathered to remember
of America, Washington,
Dr. Giovanna "Jennie"
D.C.;graduate studies at
Morton, associate dean
the University of Dayton
of the College of Nursing
and Marshall University;
and Health Professions. ,.-;. director of nursing at St.
Morton, 67, of Hun- f
Joseph's Hospital, Bucktington, died Feb. 16 at ,.._ hannon, W.Va.; superviher home after a long ~---~ sor and instructor at St.
illness.
Morton Mary's Hospital; associlnvocation and beneate dean of the College of
diction for the 45-minute trib- Nursing and Health
ute were performed by the Rev. Professions at Marshall; and
Bob Bondurant. Musical inter- director of the Graduate
ludes were performed by violin Nursing Program at Marshall.
soloist Bruce Brown and singer In honor of Morton, family
Denise Eagan.
and friends request that in lieu
Guest speakers Dr. Sarah of flowers, contributions be
Denman, Dr. Leonard Deutsch, made in her memory to the
Dr. Bowie Kahl, Peggy Baden, Giovanna B. Morton Nursing
Nancy Fagan, Dr. Lynne B. Scholarship Fund, do Marshall
Welch and Ruby A. Basconi University Foundation, 400
recounted personal experi- Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington,
ences with Morton and shared WV 25755.
~
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Entertainment
2

March 3

1955: Elvis Presley makes his first television appearance.
1985: "Moonlighting," starring Cybil Sheppard and
Bruce Wil is, premieres.
1991: Rodney King is beaten by four Los Angeles
police officers.

Art •Television •Movies
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Students sing for successwith Upward Bound
by CHRISTOPHER M. HAGY also perform.
reporter
The fund provides scholarships to five high school stuCabell and Wayne county high dents.
school students plan to sing their Chartered in 1972, the Upward
way into college scholarships Bound program is designed to
Saturday March 4at the Sounds assist students of lower income
of Success musical benefit spon- families and first generation colsored by the Marshall University lege students make the transition
chapter of Upward Bound.
from high school to the university
Members of Huntington, Cabell environment.
Midland, Tolsia and Wayne high To apply for the program, stuschool show choirs will begin their dents must be in the 150 perperformance at 7 p.m. in the cent poverty level or have parHuntmgton High auditorium. ents who do not have acollege
Local singing groups "The degree.
Kernels" and "River Magic Tori Wucher, program coordiChapter of Sweet Adelines" will nator, said the program is benefi-

People in the news

Marital bliss
forNEW the
Gotti's
YORK - Marital woes

for John Gotti's daughter? Hey,
fugedaboutit, her husband says.
Reports of apossible divorce for
Victoria Gatti and her husband of
15 years, Carmine Agnello, are
simply not true, according to
Agnello.
"I'm married to one of the most
beautiful, classiest, intelligent
women in the country that I
know," Agnello said through his
lawyer, Marvyn Kornberg. "I
would not jeopardize that."
He called reports that he'd had
an affair "a blatant lie.",He blamed
federal authorities for planting the
information.

GREENVILLE, S.C.
Saral1 Ferguson is no fan of grits.
On a promotional tour for her
very own Wedgewood china pattern, "Sarah's Garden," the
Duchess of York told acrowd of
several hundred that Southern
cooking isn't her thing.
"Do you want to know the
truth? Ididn't like grits," she said
Tuesday. "I was told I must try
fried okra - that is if it is allowed
by Weight Watchers."
KINGSTON, Jamaica Posing with smelly goats, wearing fake dreadlocks and sportmg
afeathered headdress. It's hardly the stuff royal myths are made
of, but all were highlights of
Prince Charles' tour of the
Caribbean.
Deep in Guyana's Amazon
Basin rain forest, he put on an
Amerindian headdress and
attempted a traditional dance
with the locals. Touring rural
Jamaica, Charles checked out a
100-pound goat, jokmg that "goats
smell the same wherever you are
in the world."
-The Associated Press

"They put it in your head that you are going to
succeed. They gave me motivation and relieved
my fears about coming to college."
Roger
D. Justice,
Upward Bound

cial to students.
"A majority of the students we
help come to Marshall," she said.
' We have an 80-90 percent success
rate."
Roger D. Justice, Kermit,
W.Va., freshman, is one of those
success stories.
"The program aided in my

development from high school
to coming to college. They put
in your head that you are going
to succeed. They gave me motivation and relieved my fears
about coming to college."
High school students in the
program take six weeks of
classes at Marshall during the

Now that Schulz is gone, what happens to Peanuts?
by MARY ANN

LICKTEIG
The Associated Press

SANTA ROSA, Calif.
Charles Schulz left strict
instructions that nobody else
could draw the "Peanuts" strip.
And one of his daughters says
that days before he died, he
told her that animated shows
featuring Charlie Brown and
the gang must end, too.
Still, the cartoonist's children
are worried that the company
that owns the "Peanuts" franchise will turn out new programs that stray too far from
Schulz's legacy.
"They'll end up being like
'South Park' or something like

that," Schulz's son Monte said.
The problem for the family is
that, although Schulz earned
more than $30 million a year
from his creations, he didn't
actually own the copyright to
the "Peanuts" characters.
That remains firmly in the
hands of United Media, which
got 61 percent of its $84.9 million in 1998 revenue from the
comics, TV shows and licensing deals that put the strip's
characters on everything from
lunch boxes to life insurance
ads.
When Schulz began drawing
Peanuts in 1950, comics distributors often demanded the copyrights to protect their investments. Schulz was never able to

get his copyright back.
United Media hasn't met
with the family or Schulz's collaborators to discuss making
more shows,. and wouldn't
elaborate about its plans. Spokeswoman Diane Iselin said:
"At the appropriate time, we
will discuss business issues
with the Schulz family, and
that will include animation."
Schulz had two more TV
shows in the works at the time
of his death last month, including a Snoopy-as-Pied Piper
story to be released on home
video later this year. He also
had outlined athird show, but
plans for that remain uncertain.
His five children have no prob-

by DAVID BAUDER

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - No need to
rush those trips to the bathroom.
Commercial breaks on television are becoming longer and
more frequent, according to a
study released Wednesday. In
fact, the number of commercials
on prime-time TV are at an alltime high - something that's
even starting to worry some of
the advertisers.
Each hour of prime-time network television contained an
average of 16 minutes, 43 seconds of advertising last November, ajump of 59 seconds in
just a year, according to the
American Association of Advertising Agencies.
Advertising "clutter" was
already at an all-time high in
1998. The amount of ad time has
gone up by nearly aminute and
ahalf in two years.
The dramatic increase has
some advertisers concerned
that their messages are being
lost in the flood of commercials,
in-house promotions and public
service announcements.

to the viewers and we
also have to be
sensitive to our buyers.
We cannot create an
environment that
becomes too cluttered."
Alex Wallau,

ABC president of
network administration
and operations

"I would suggest there is a

direct correlation between the
increase in clutter and adiminishment in the effectiveness of
our creative campaigns," said
Steve Grubbs of the ad firm
BBDO Worldwide.
Added John Mandel of Grey
Advertising: "If the television
industry doesn't recognize soon
that they are killing the golden
goose, they will lose the battle for
the attention of consumers to
their content and the attention
of advertisers as the major
advertising vehicle."

Astrong economy has increased the number of advertisers
wanting to get on TV, There's
been aparticular flood of ads by
dot-com companies trying to create an image.
At the same time, TV networks are being squeezed by
increased programming costs so the extra ad time is atemptation too hard to resist.
An ABC executive criticized
the study, saying it didn't take
into account fluctuations since it
measures only one week. Alex
Wallau, ABC's president of network administration and operations, said the network has kept
ad time steady for its most popular shows over the past two
years, although more commercials were added in some of the
lower-rated shows.
"We have to be sensitive to the
viewers and we also have to be
sensitive to our buyers," Wallau
said. "We cannot create an environment that becomes too cluttered."
None of the four major networks stand out as aparticular
culprit. ABC had the greatest
average ad time, at 16:57 per
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attended the concert," Hersman
said. "Huntington High's auditorium holds 500 people, so we hope
that more people show up now
that we have a name for ourselves," she said.
There will be aspaghetti dinner from 5-6:30 p.m. before the
concert. Tickets to the dinner are
$10 and are available at the door.
Tickets for the concert are $5
for adults, $3 for children
under 10. These tickets may
also be purchased at the door or
in advance by calling 696-2270.

Parthenon reporter Charlene
Cornell contributed to this
story.

Major book
clubs
merge
NEW YORK (AP) - The

Literary Guild has agreed to
a partnership with the
Book-of-the-Month Club, a
deal that unites America's
two biggest book clubs with
more than 8 million customers.
Threatened by pressure
from price-cutting online
booksellers, the clubs finalized
their alliance Wednesday, The
New York Times reported
Thursday. Merger plans were
announced in December.
The Book-of-the-Month Club
is controlled by Time Inc. and
the Literary Guild by Bertelsmann A.G., aGerman media
conglomerate.
Under the terms of the
deal, which involves no
exchange of money or
shares, the as-yet-unnamed
company reportedly will be
managed by Bertelsmann's
Doubleday Direct, which
operates the Literary Guild
and about 35 other clubs.
"Without the competitive
pressure we might not have
made the deal," said Markus
Wilhelm. president and
chief executive of Doubleday
Direct. He promised an
online expansion.

CONFUSED
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t. -Get FREE
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from an
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hour, and CBS was the least at
16:32. Yet CBS had the most dramatic increase; it was up 1:47
from the year before.
Except for local news, primetime is actually the least cluttered time of day. ABC, CBS and
r-.'BC all carry at least 20 minutes
of ad time per hour during daylight hours - over 22 minutes on
average for NBC.
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Applications available onlme.

lem with continued merchandising of Peanuts goods, as long as
they can reject products they
don't like.
They feel that creating new
"Peanuts" material without his
input is unacceptable - especially after Schulz told his
daughter Jill Transki that he
expected the shom, to end with
his death.
"A lot of people were asking
about the animat:ed shows; I
thought get it directly from
him," she recalled. "He looked at
me just incredulously ... He was
like, 'You've got to be crazy."'
It was the children who insisted that Schulz's contract stipulate no one else would draw the
strip after his death.

Advertising agencies
are
worried
about
too
many
TV
ads
"We have to be sensitive

,BIGGER.
paycheck!.
BIGGER
.bonuses!
BiGGER
potential!
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summers.
The classes are designed to
get them ready for their freshman year of college. They can
pick from fitness, computers,
tennis, music, drama and etiquette classes.
"This prepares them for the
next year of school and for college," Wucher said.
"Some of the students have
never been away from home."
All the proceeds from the
Sounds of Success concert will be
donated to the Marshall University Upward Bound Scholarship
Fund.
"Last year 250 to 300 people

'flpplications
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being accepted
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Journalist to discuss new media

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

by ELINE M. LOEFGREN
SKEIDE
reporter

Th1; managing editor of one of
the nation's most respected
daily newspapers will speak at
Marshall University Thursday.
Stuart Wilk, of The Dallas
Morning News, will discuss
"The New Media Landscape'' at
7 p.m. in Drinko Library
Auditorium, room 402. His presentation will deal with how
print, broadcast and online
media are converging.
During next week, Wilk also
~

will be working with journalism
students in the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications.
"Stu Wilk will help us understand the new and challenging
world of mass communications
that is out there," Dr. Harold
Shaver, dean of the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, said. "Because he
works for a media company
that's heavily involved in the
new media landscape, he can
help us prepare for our new
cross media news operation.
We're really pleased to have him

as one of the representatives of
The Dallas Morning News visiting us this semester.''
Marshall's School of Journalism also is preparing for the
new media landscape. Next
semester, it will offer a class
called Cross Media Writing.
Wilk's presentation is open to
the public and local media representatives have been invited to
attend the interactive discussion.
Wilk has worked for The
Dallas Morning News since
1980. He has served as editor,
night city editor, metro editor,

Sorority starts quest
to name 'Greek Gods'
by ELINE M. LOEFGREN Money raised from the proSKEIDE
ject will go toward abumper
reporter
sticker program that will put

bumper stickers on police cars
Today is the last day Phi Mu in Huntington, including
::-;orority will give students a Marshall University Police
chance lo vote for the 'Greek Department cars. The bumper
Gods' on campus.
will have "There is no
Since Tuesday, Pht Mu stickers
excuse for domestic violence,"
members have been sitting at printed on them. The goal for
a table in the Memorial the project is $168, which is
Student Center lobby collect- needed for the bumper sticker
ing change as votes for the dif- · program.
ferent fraternities. Today, stu- Phi Mu has other projects
dents can cast their votes from planned as well. On April 1,
11 a.n1. to 2p.n1. .
will host a male beauty
Nickels and dimes represent they
pageant called "Mr University
good votes, while quarters will Pageant."
be taken as negative votes. At The pageant will be in
the end of the week the change Marco'
s at the student center.
collected for each fraternity Anyone i:,; welcome to attend
will be counted and an answer and Phi Mu has asked the
to "Who are the Greek Gods on president of each Panhellenic
campus?"
will be isannouuced.
on campus to volun"Thi:,; project
part, of a sorority
teer as judges.
greater goal to participate in Although the competition is
eight community service pro- open to everyone, Phi Mu is
ject::;
thispresident
semester,"ofStephanie
hoping to get at least two men
Bennet,
Phi Mu, from
each fraternity to partic:,;aid. "We are trying to involve ipate.
the whole Greek system in The entry fee per person in
philan trophy.''
the pageant is $10, and $2 will

Writing

• From page 1

Students
are copy
encouraged
bring
a hard
of theirto
a::-;signment, because aprinted
copy is easier for tutors to
read.
Students also need to plan
in advance and allow enough
time for revision.
"It's important not to wait
until five minutes before the
assignment's due," said Cindy
L. Salmons, Prestonsburg
graduate student.
The staff of the Corbly
Writing Center is composed of
graduate teaching assistants
from the Department of
English. ,

SGA

• From page 1

lion between candidate and
Yoter is destroyed with online
\"Oting."
Walker was in favor of an
/( l 111,,

Any qualified graduate and
undergraduate student, from
any department, may work at
the ASC Writing Center.
Although both centers are
run on a drop-in basis, the
Corbly Writing Center is considering taking appointments,
as well as drop-in students.
"That's one option we're
looking into to help control the
rush," said Art E. Stringer,
chairman of the Department
of English.
"Of course, if students come
to the Corbly center and no
one is available, they should
go to the (ASCl center. Some
students todon'walk
t want
bothered
over toto thebe
other writing center but that's
certainly preferable to waiting
or maybe receiving no help at
all."
integrated system of balloting
and
online against
voting. the
"We'idea
re notof
completely
online voting," he said. "We
want to see students get out and
get involved."
College Democrats President
Nathanial Kuratomi said, "A
lot of student concerns were

photo by Ehne M. Loefgren Sk~1d,

Phi Mu members accept votes
for the 'Greek Gods' Tuesday in
the Memorial Student Center.
be charged at the door. First
prize is $100, while second
place will receive $50.
Aportion of the proceeds
from
the spageant
benefit
Children'
MiraclewillNetwork,
which is Phi Mu's national
philantrophy.

Stringer supervises the
Corbly center.
Tussey agrees.
' I wish more students would
go to the second center," she
said. "We're swamped here (at
the Corbly center). We're all
TA's. We're very busy and have
no choice about (working as
tutors). Ifs required. I'm hoping the other center can handle more
of the
word
gets out
aboutoverflow
it." as
The Corbly center is open
Monday, 9a.m.-noon and 2-4
p.m., Tuesday-Thursday, 9
a.w.-4 p.m. and Friday, 9a.m.noon.
The ASC Center is open
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-9
p.m.
Editor's note: Jon Rogers
ll'orks as atutor in the ASC
Writing Center.
highlighted and addressed by
each candidate.''
College Republicans President Kristy Hays said, "There
were quite a few who stayed
through the debate and asked
the candidates questions of
their own afterwards and that's
agood sign."
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assistant managing editor and
deputy managing editor. He is a
member of the Board of
Directors of The Associated
Press Managing Editors and
was program chairman for that
group's 1998 conference.
Wilk served as ajuror for the
1997 Pulitzer Prize and as jury
chairman for the 1998 Pulitzer.
Earlier in his career, Wilk
worked as areporter and assistant city editor at the Milwaukee
Sentinel. He attended Marquette
University, the University of
Wisconsin and New York
University.
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Wilk will be the fifth professional from The Dallas Morning
News to visit Marshall as part of
the Newspapers-in-Residence
program, sponsored by the
Association of Schools of
Journalism and Mass Communications and the American
Society of Newspaper Editors
with funding from the Knight
Foundation.
One additional member of The
Dallas Morning News staff will
be visiting Marshall. Paula
LaRocque, assistant managing
editor and writing coach, will Stuart Wilk will visit Marshall
visit Marshall March 29-April 1. next week.

Tye-dye shirts symbols of diversity
by J.J. SPICHEK

reporter
Diversity is an issue that surrounds people on campus and in
society.
Wednesday, Maureen Mulinm,
resident director of 'I\vin Towers
West, spoke about diversity in
front of 55 students. While she
was speaking, students were
making tye-dye shirts.
"Diversity is more than just
color," Mulima said'. "Color isn't
black and white. It's all colors,"
Mulima said.
"Diversity represents sex,
races, sexual preferences, political
on," parties,
Mulimageographies
said. To liveandin soa
better society people need to
respect others' beliefs, music and
demographics, Mulima said.
"In life, everyone will face
boundaries,'' Mulima said. Away
toquestions
break thetoboundaries
askings
expand aisperson'
knowledge on aparticular subject, Mulima said.
Once, she attended aMuslim
dinner
and wassonotshefamiliar
with
their customs,
asked ques-

Whitehead
•From page 1

transferred to the University of
Cincinnati because they had a
college conservatory of music.
He gotfor involved
in the programs
music education
and
orchestra and ended up with a
double major.
Whitehead went to the
University of Florida for his
master'
and now hefromis
gettings degree
his doctorate
Capella University.
Whitehead's first contact
with Marshall was through Dr.
David Waybright at the University of Florida
Waybright, aMarshall alumnus, informed Whitehead of the
opening for the position of the
band director. He was familiar
with Whitehead's high school
band programs and recommended him for the job at
Marshall.
"I love my job," Whitehead
said. "I always wondered how it
would be to be acollege professor."
Whitehead is an elementary
specialist. He went to Austria
in spring 1999 and spent time
at the Orff Institute learning
and doing research on how to
teach young children music. He
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"The reason why this
program is taking
place is that this
building is full of
diversity. The blending of color in the tyedye shirts comes out
beautifully, and none
of the shirts come out
the same."
tions to educate herse f on the
Muslim faith, Mulima said.
By asking questions, she felt
comfortable being around anew
culture, Mulima said.
"Multicultural Week, Black
History Month and Women's
History
programs
that theMonth
public areshould
take
advantage of or get acquainted
with," Muluna said.
Kelli Karlet, senior communi-

cation studies major from South
Point, Ohio said, "This program
is very interesting because it
brings awareness on campus."
The tye-dye shirts represent all
different
colors comingKarlet
together.
as in the community.
said.
Nikole Robie, junior elementary education major from
Parkersburg, said, "This program represents everyone coming together, and taking people
for who they
are. really
The foreign
exchange
program
represents the diversity on campus,"
Robie said.
Nicole Nelson, Junior chemistry and biology major from
Atlanta, said "The reason whv
this program is taking place i~
that this building is full of diversity.
"The blending of color in the
tye-dye shirts comes out beautifully, and none of the shirts
comes out the same," Nelson
said.
Angela Lattimore, freshman
undecided major from Hurricane, said "The tye-dye sfurts
represents
ple." the differences in peo-

teaches elementary education
majors how to teach music.
He also teaches
the teachMusic
Preparatory
Divisionin and
es a class at Marshall for
Kenova Christian School.
"(Music isl very important in
our lives and Ihope that people
realize that without it we would
be lacking," he said.
Whitehead said he tries to be
excited about what he is doing.
When he has a class at 8:30
a.m., he is at school at 7:30
a.m.He said he tries to be the
same, way with the marching
band. If he is excited, then he
said he sends a signal to his
students.
"I think we learn by example
and IIthink
examples
what
do is athecertain
part ofof
(keeping students motivated!,"
he said.
"I think you heed to have
power and sound. Alot of work
goes into the productions that
you will see at afootball game.
The first decision that is made
is the separation of what show
they want to put on for the football crowd and what show they
want to put on for competitions
and exhibitions. The goal is to
put together ashow that pleases not only the crowd but the
band members also."
The work for the fall produc-

tions begins in April. The members have the music throughout the summer to practice.
'I\vo weeks before school
starts, band camp begins. Band
camp usually consists of 12hour days beginning at 8a.m.
Marching band member~
work on the drill, the music,
the pre-game drill and as much
as they can through those two
weeks.
When school starts, that time
is restricted to only six hours a
week.
that time, The
the
show During
is re-evaluated.
result is the performance at the
games.
How does this busy man
spend his spare time?
' Is there any other time in
my life to do anything else?"
Whitehead said with alaugh.
He used to paint watercolor:;.
play basketball and racquetball but hasn't done those
things in awhile.
"Now days are filled up with
music and family," he said.
Whitehead and his wife, Stel,
have two sons, Derek and
B.J.<Baruch Jr.).
Whitehead plays clarinet at
home with his son B.J., who
recently was chosen for allcounty band.
He said it's interesting trying
to teach his own child to play a
musical instrument.

Nicole
Nels<?Ji,
Atlanta ju111or,
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''The best and most beautiful
things in the world cannot be seen
or even touched. They must be felt
with the heart ."
-HellenKeller

Commentary •Letters •Editorials
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THEIR view
We need to pay
attention to kids

Staff Editorial
The State News
(Michigan State University)
<U~WIRE) EAST LANSING, Mich. The shooting of afirst grader in Mount
Morris should be awake-up call for the
United States.
On Tuesday, a6-year-old boy fatally shot
his classmate, Kayla Rolland, in the neck with
one bullet. Kayla, 6, was rushed to aFlint hospital and died only ahalf hour after she was
shot. The boy was apprehended by ateacher
and principal and held until police arrived.
The reason for the shooting is still
unclear, but students at the elementary
school report Kayla and the boy had a
fight on the playground Monday. The boy
has ahistory of fighting with other students and causing problems.
The boy reported to police that he found
the gun in the covers of abed i1l_ the house
he lived in.
While other children involved in school
shootings are aware of the consequences, the
boy was not. For abrief time Tuesday, there
was discussion of treating the boy as an adult.
But a6-year-old does not fully understand
death and the consequences of his actions.
The boy is aproduct of his environment.
His father is in jail and his mother cannot
be located. He did not have his own bed, but
shared the couch with his 8-year-~d brother.
When police searched the house he shared
with aman identified as an uncle, illegal
drugs and another gun were found.
The boy is aware he committed an act
worthy of punishment. But he should not be
expected to understand the complexities of
death and murder at 6years old. After the
police interviewed him, Mount Morris police
Chief Eric King said the boy "sat there
drawing pictures." The U.S. government
must treat this incident as awake-up call.
To help prevent other attacks, stricter gun
control laws must.be implemented.The~e
should be afederal mandate stating all guns
are required to have safety locks. Protecting
children is the most important issue.
The school and community the boy lived
in should have taken more of an active
interest in his life. He had already been
suspended once.
The school should have investigated the
child's home life. He was failed by everyone
around him. The conditions the boy crune into
contact with at such ayoung age helped to
shape his approach to life.Unfortunately, it
resulted in the death of another first grader.
School children today have mru1y more
problems to deal with than students did just
five years ago. Counselors should be available
year-round to help children deal with stress
and other problems they might encounter. It is
also essential for schools around the country
to hire more teachers and other faculty members.With alower teacher-to-student ratio,
more one-on-one attention can be maintained.
The personal relationship formed would help
to shed light on problems kids might have.
The country needs to learn from this incident. Having agun is no longer an issue of
civil rights, but of safety.Schools and community members need to pay attention to students and help them deal with any problems
they might have, at home or otherwise. Only
through communication will the United
States be able to overcome atragedy like this.
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Pll'tlBlon
Idon't think Ichose to be straight
Tuo
DICKINSON
online
editor

I am awhite male Republican
heterosexual.
Let's break down that last
statement, while considering
how much choice Ihad in each of
those four things.
White: No choice. My genes
pretty much dictate I'm never
going to have atan.
Male: No choice. Icould have a
sex change operation, but it doesn't get rid of that Ychromosome.
Republican: Choice. While there
are some influences (both my parents are Republican) there's nothing preventing me from going to
the Cabell County Courthouse
and changing my party affiliation.
Heterosexual: Uh oh. Not so
obvious on this one, is it?
Well, Iasked myself afew questions to determine just exactly
why I'm heterosexual. All the rest
of you heterosexuals out there,

ask yourselves the same questions. And if you happen to be
homosexual, keep reading ru1yway, because Ithink you'll figure
out where I'm going with this.
What do I think caused my
heterosexuality?
When and how did Ifirst decide
Iwas aheterosexual? Is it possible
my hetero.sexuality is just aphase I
may grow out of? Is it possible my
heterosexuality stems from aneurotic fear ofothers ofthe srune sex?
If I've never slept with a person of the same sex, is it possible
all I need is agood gay lover?
To whom have I disclosed my
heterosexual tendencies? How
have they reacted?
Why do I, as a heterosexual,
feel compelled to seduce others
into my lifestyle?
Why do Iinsist on flaunting my
heterosexuality? Why can't Ijust
be what Iam and keep it quiet?
Would I want my children to
be heterosexual, knowing the
problems they would face?
Would I feel safe entrusting
my children to a heterosexual
teacher, knowing most child
molesters are heterosexual?
Why do heterosexuals put so
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Monthly visitor ~cramping' relationship
HELPM.
HARLANE
Dear Harlan:
Iam 18 years old and my girlfriend is 17. We have been
together for about 11 months
now. It is kind of aweird situation, but here goes.
My girlfriend is going to have
to get a Pap Smear. Whenever
she is on her period, she gets
real bad cramps and they might
put her on birth control to help
take the pain away.
Before Igo any further, Iwant to
say I haven't even seen her with
her clothes off yet. All we have done
is kiss. This might sound a little
weird, but it makes me very sad
that someone, even though Iknow
it is adoctor, is going to see her with
her clothes off before Ieven do.
The whole tliing just gives me
avery sad, weird, and confusing
feeling all at once. I can't stop
thinking about it. Ikeep thinking
about someone else screwing
around with her down there
when I haven't even done anything with her down there yet.
It's crazy, but it breaks my heart.
If anyone out there even comes
close to understanding me, please

help me! I feel like I'm the only
person who has ever gone
through anything like this.
Is this childish? What can Ido?
Incredibly upset
Dear Upset:
Your girlfriend NEEDS to see
a doctor and she NEEDS your
support.
It's not childish and you're not
the only one going through this,
but understand the situation:
Your girlfriend is going through
intense pain each month and
there is someone who can help
ease her pain. It's normal for a
teenage girl to visit this kind of
doctor - very normal.
If you can't stop thinking these
thoughts, try to figure out why
you're having such a hard time
dealing with her visit. I'm only
wondering if this whole thing
might be stirring something deeply
rooted in your past that's making
you so incredibly uncomfortable.
Take this opportunity to help
yourself. She's seeing adoctor to
ease her pain - you should definitely talk to apsychologist or a
therapist to ease yours.
Dear Harlan:
Irecently purchased ahouse and
moved in with two roommates.One
of my roommates has begun aserious relationship and has his girlfriend spend the night quite often.
He asked me for an extra key so she

managing editor

BY MAIL
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

would have access if necessary,but
she has been spending much more
time then expected. When my
roommate works nights she let.5
herself in and spends the night.
She lives asignificant distance
away, so it is more convenient for
her, but the amount of time she
spends over has become irritating
for me. Occasional guests are
acceptable, but Ithink I've got two
roommates for the price of one.
Do you feel it is acceptable to
limit roommates' guest visits?
2or 1Roommate
Dear Roommate:
I agree -you never asked to
have some half-naked girl tiptoeing around your house at all
hours of the night in her little
lace teddy and bikini bottoms.
It might be your place, your
mortgage, but it'snot your place
to just make new rules.
With that said, your roommate'sgirlfriend seems to be abusing her key privileges. It's irritating she's hanging out when he's
not around. If this is the issue
address it. If she wants to come
over and wait for him maybe she
could come alittle later and just go
to sleep rather than hanging out.
There's nothing wrong with being
honest with the guy. It's your
place and you need your space.
Write Harlan via e-mail at
harlan@helpmeharlan.com
Zan.com.
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

CAMPUS
views
People act out of hate

Eric Migernier brought up avery good point
when he said that choice is agood thing. Idon't
think there is much of an argun1ent for that, at
least not in this country. But we must remember that our choices have consequences that
we cannot control. It is certainly everyone's
right to chose whom they will marry, have sex
with or have any other kind of relationship
with.But our decisions do not end there.
Sometimes we are ridiculed for our decisions,
and no amount of legislation will ever change
that. The blessing and curse of our country is
that the government cannot regulate opinions.
That means everyone is free to choose, even
people who express only hate for others. Does
this mean everyone should confonn to avoid
embarrassing situations? Of course not, but
nobody can expect total acceptance when they
do something out of the ordinary. The best
exrunple of this is Jesus. Though it is not
always apparent by looking at present-day
Christians, Jesus was aradical. Not many people go around claiming to be the Son of God,
ru1d there was no special legislation protecting
people who did. So Jesus had to put up with
ridicule, and he continued to do what he knew
was right. That's all any of us can do.
I must set my standards and live up to
them as best Ican. And if I'm ridiculed for
not drinking, or for waiting untif I'mmarried to have sex, then Ihave to deal with
that. Tlte situations involving the gay community on this campus are sad because people are acting out of hate instead of love, and
that never fixes the problem.
- Aaron Upton,
sophomore

Keep it in your bedrooms
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much emphasis on sex?
Could I trust a heterosexual
therapist?
How can I be whole if I limit
myself to compulsive heterosexuality without exploring my
homosexual potential?
There seems to be few happy heterosexuals. Since techniques have
been developed to help me change
ifl want to, why don't Itry it?
Icouldn't give honest answers
to some of those questions. And
if you're heterosexual, you probably couldn't either.
Now you know how homosexual
people feel every day when they
get asked questions just like those.
Jonathan Sutton and others have
already done amuch better job of
researching the science behind sexual preference than Iever could.
But if all that evidence still
doesn't convince you, ru1d you still
thinkhomosexuality is adecision,
then just ask yourself: When DID
Idecide what my sexuality was?
Ted Dickinson is online editor for
The Parthenon. He's sure he's lieterose:wal, but he's not sure when
he figured that out. Comments can
be directed to him at tdickinson@home.com.

Page edited by Butch Barker
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E-mail The Pirtli;non at
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What makes all of you homosexuals or
bisexuals think Icare what you do in your
bedroom. Personally. Idon't. Iam going to do
all you gays afavor and let you in on asecret,
society is not going to change to accommodate
your lifestyle. As long as the Lord is in charge
the Bible believing Christians are not going to
be willing to change their mind.
Quit crying, nobody wants to hear it. Until
agay Martin Luther King Jr.steps on the
stage and helps the fight for gay rights, you
will not be accepted. That's the way it is and
instead of complaining about it you should
start dealing with it. Ifsomeone dyes their
hair green the.y're going to get stared at.
Why, because it's not normal. Just as two
individuals of the same sex having sex is not
normal. You will receive more attention and
it'snot going to be positive.
In response to the new gay fraternity on
campus, that's fine with me. The only problem
Ihave is why you think you deserve something
special that no other fraternity get.5. You cry
about being equal, then quit asking for something special. You talk about wanting to
become astrong minority, you might want to
start with finding astrong group of non-homosexual people that will be on your side during
battle.But wait asecond, it'snever going
tothishappen.
At least, as Isaid earlier, while the
Lord is still astrong and influential figure in
this country.
Idon't want people to get the wrong impression, Iknow afew gay people and think they're
great individuals.They don't talk about their
gay right.5 because they know no one wants to
hear it. They accept society and Ican respect
that.Idon'tgo into agay conm1wuty and ask
everyone to accommodate my beliefs so why
should ahomosexual come into this mostly
straight society and ask us to accommodate
theirs? Please, if you're abi or homosexual person on this can1pus and haven't cared to express
your opinion before, write me back in aletter to
The Parthenon and answer that question. I
would like to know. If you choose to stay quiet
that'sfine, just do mo::;t of us straight students a
favor: Stop your bitching and keep it in your
bedroom.
- Brandon Stevens,
freshman

Thanks from Coach White

Dear Student Body,
Thank you for your great support this year
at the basketball grunes. You made the
Henderson Center one of the most exciting
places to play in the l\-1AC. Our last two game,,
of the year (Bowling Green and Buffalo)had
the best student attendance that Jhave seen
in my four years as the head coach. You created an atmosphere that was enjoyable and
exciting for our players, coaches and fans!
This gives us afoundation to build on next
year and hopefully our student section will be
one of the best in the country!As we head to
Cleveland this weekend, Iwish we had away
for allstudents to go. If you do have the
opportunity to attend Sunday's 2p.m. contest
against Central Michigru1 in Clevelru1d at the
Gund Arena, be loud and help us bring home
aMAC Chrunpionship! Thanks again for your
awesome support this year!
- Greg White,
head basketball coach
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men's soccer assistant accepts
GOod grades Marshall
for Marshall coaching job at University of Charleston
rib~
guest
columnist
I was told once by my 11th
grade high school English
teacher, "to write well, you
must write from your heart."
Since Ican remember, Ihave
loved college basketball, especially Marshall basletball.
I made my way to Cam
Henderson Center Wednesday
to watch the Thundering Herd.
Ifelt like alittle kid. Iarrived at
6p.m. to get agood seat, bought
my
way $2.25
down soda
as farand
as Imade
could my·
go.
Just itching for the tip-off, I
stood and watched.
As I was sitting there, I
noticed
a few changes in the
atmosphere. The cheerleaders
and dance team made their way
up in thesitting
standsbehind
duringthetip-off.
Students
basket and fans on the opposite end
of the court received green and
white
The student section wasballoons.
full. It was very exciting, with one exception.
Only 4,000-plus fans made
it to the arena for Marshall's
first round Mid-American
Conference Tournament game
against Buffalo. That is very
low for a conference tournament game. Marshall used to
take 4,000 fans with them to
the Asheville Civic Center in
the 1980s for the Southern
Conference Tournament.
Here is my report cardfor the
1999-2000 season atmosphere:
COACH GREG WHITE: A+.

Great job in trying to get the
students involved.Signs signed
by him were all over campus
Wednesday. They advertised
the game and told students
they could get in free. It
worked. He also led his team to
a19-7regular season record.
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT:
D-. Very little effort was made
to bring fans to home games.
Ticket prices are still too high
for general admission seats. A
few specials have been implicated to attract fans. Some
worked. Some didn't. There is a
problem when the team is playing good and an arena that
seats 9,000 people has an average attendance of 5,000.
STUDENT BODY: C. This is
atough call because of "White's
Wackos." Students have started
piling into the arena recently,
but in early January and
November they didn't fill the
student section halfway.
CHEERLEADERS: C-. The
balloons Wednesday were a
nice touch, as was the continuous movement. This would
have been higher if they would
have stayed in the stands for at
least one half instead of moving
after Marshall's first basket.
.PLAYERS: A-. Great playing.
Good job working the crowd up.
A20-win season was nice, too.
Cornelius Jackson continuous!)( waved his arms to pump up
tne crowd. Bench players stood
and waved towels. This is a
minus because of road play.
Michael Adams is astudent
in the WPage Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communications. He can be reached
at adams1977@hotmail.com or
at 697-1008.

by JAY M. MORLACHETIA they made it to
reporter

the final four of
NCAA tournaAfter three years with the men's the
ment," Martinez
soccer team, Marshall assistant said of the Divicoach Marty Martinezis getting sion II school.
what he wants - his own team. "There is defi"It has always been in my
a success
plans to have aprogramof my nitelyneeds
to be
own," Martinezsaid, "andnow that
continued there." Martinez
Ihave achanceto do that."
Martinez replaces Peter Curtis,
Martinez recently acceptedthe who left the University of
head coaching job at the Charleston to become the head
University ofCharleston.
coach at Cleveland State UniverMartinez, who still resides in
aDivision Iprogram.
Huntington andwillbe assisting sity,"I will
definitely have my hands
Marshall for afew more weeks full," he said, ' but the first thing I
before leaving his post, said he is need to do is create acomfortable
eager to begin.
for my players."
"UC's program was as high as atmosphere
Martinez said he will miss
third in the nation last year, and Marshall.

"It was my first college coaching job," Martinez said of working with the Thundering Herd,
which finished 9-11-1 this past
season. "The experience and
contacts I made have helped
my career."
Martinez said he also will
miss Coach Bob Gray.
"We are good friends," he
said. "We have agood working
and non-working relationship."
Martinez said the two often
play golf together and Gray has
used him as ababysitter for his
children before.
He added, "Coach Gray has a
lot of connections with soccer
programs inside and outside
the United States, and he has
helped me in every aspect of my

coaching career."
The respect is mutual. Gray
said Martinez "has worked
hard, he has been very loyal
and he has done all the extras
as an assistant coach."
Gray added, "Primarily, a
good friend will be the first
thing I miss about Marty. He
has been a soulmate in my
office for awhile now.
· "Deep down, his heart and
soul will always be with our
program and we know that."
Gray said he expects Martinez to do well at the University of Charleston.
"It makes us feel good that
our program can turn assistant
coaches into head coaches for
other programs," Gray said.

Marshall's men's soccer ready forspringseason
by JAY M.reporter
MORLACHETIA "Tthis season gives us tin1e to

Marshall's men's soccer team
began its spring seasonthis week.
That means it's time for players to to begin concentrating on
skills and readying themselves
for competition.
"We11 be coming
up against some
tough competition
this spring season,
but I think our
team said
will Talybe
ready,"
Goode, a senior
history major and Goode
starting goalkeeper for the Thundering Herd.
Goode said the spring is a
time to accomplish many things.
"This season is a lot of fun,
but we have many things to
work out because we still want
to win every game," Goode said.

ATTENTION,

MAKETO THETRACKS
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DON MORRIS ROOM, MSC
NO PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS,
CALL CAREER SERVICES AT696-2311

try out some different line-ups.
"A lot of people get moved
around in the line-up and we
get agood chance to see what
works best. At the end of last
season we were alittle disappointed, but most of our team is
coming back and we are ready
to start playing."
Assistant coach Marty Martinez said an attitude has carried
over from fall to spring.
"I saw achange in the team's
attitude at the end oflast season
because they were tired of losing," Martinez said, "and that
attitude has not gone away."
Martinez said most of the
players from the fall return in
the spring. They are focused and
eager to start the season, he said.
"Each week I see adifferent
player step up and show me
what they can do as aplayer,"
Martinez said.

file photo

Thundering Herd goalkeeper Taly Goode (in action against Eastern
Michigan during the fall) said the spring season gives Marshall a
chance to work on fundamentalskills and different line-ups.
As recruiting nears its end, coming back to be successful,"
Marshall is looking to sign only Martinez said.
afew newcomers, he said.
Marshall has three home dates
"We are really relying on the in the spring - two games April
nucleus of players we have 1, one April 9and two April 22.

Arbitrator lessens
Rocker'
s
suspension
"He can make all the

(AP) - The Atlanta Braves
are willing to forgive John
Rocker. Can they forget?
Rocker rejoined his teammates
at spring training yesterday after
an independent arbitrator cut the
reliever's suspension in half, ruling he should sit out the first 14
days of the regular season for his
offensive statements regarding
gays, minorities and foreigners.
Rocker's $20,000 fine was cut
to $500.
While the decision by baseball's
new arbitrator, Shyam Das,
brought finality to the disciplinary part of the process, Rocker's
toughest task is mending relationships in the clubhouse.
Teammates have grumbled privately that his bombastic, selfcentered persona was annoying
even before his comments in
Sports Illustrated.
"He has to be more mature
dealing with certain situations
and dealing with his teammates," said outfielder Brian
Jordan. "He's got to learn to
control his anger."
Commissioner Bud Selig, who
imposed the harsher penalty on
Jan. 31, said the ruling by Das
"completely ignores the sensibilities of those groups of people
maligned by Mr. Rocker and disregards the player's position as a
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apologies he wants.
That's the easy thing
to do. But we'll see if
he means.it by how he
acts everday after
that."
Tom
Glavine,
Brave·s Pitcher

role model for children."
Selig banned Rocker from all 45
days of spring training and the
first 28 days of the season for his
comments in Sports Illustrated.
Rocker and the players association asked the arbitrator to overturn the decision, saying it was
out of line with past sanctions.
Rocker arrived at the Braves'
training complex for a private
meeting with his teammates
prior to Atlanta's first exhibition
game yesterday.
More than 100 reporters
gathered at the Brave's fieldhouse for anews conference by
Rocker and general manager
John Schuerholz, although it
wasn't clear if the reliever
planned to take questions or
simply make astatement.
"He can issue all the apologies
he wants. That's the easy thing to
do," teammate Tom Glavine said.
"But we'll see if he means it by
how he acts every day after that."
Schuerholz said Wednesday
there was interest in Rocker from
other teams, not surprising for a
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Offi•c•e•Hours:

·. •\..:::.:.:. 525-4440
. KEITH ALBEE 4
WHAT PLANET ARE YOU FROM (R)
5:15-7:20-9:25
HANGING UP (PG13) 5:20-7:30-9:40
SNOW DAY (PG)
5:10-7:10-9:10
AMERICAN BEAUTY (R) ·4:15-7:15-9:35

.~

Monday -Friday -

9;00 a.m.- 4p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

CINEMA 4

,

NEXT BEST THING (PG13) 4:00-7:00-9:30
DROWNING MONA (PG13) 5:25-7:25-9:45
WHOLE NINE YARDS (R) 5:20-7:30-9:40
WONDER BOYS (R)
4:30-7:05-9:35
CAMELOT 1&2
MY DOG SKIP (PG)
5:15-7:15
PITCH BLACK (R)
9:20
THE TIGGER MOVIE (G)
5:30
REINDEER GAMES (R)
7:10-9·30

SHOWTIMES AS OF FRI. 3/3

25-year-old left-hander who had
38 saves a year ago and will
make only $290,000 this season.
Schuerholz implied several
times that adeal could be made
if the reliever continues to
threaten clubhouse harmony.
In an exclusive editorial for
today's editions of The Atlanta
Constitution, Rocker apologized to those he offended and
said comments about his teammates were "totally unprofessional and out of line."
"I hope in this coming year to
somehow redeem myself," he
wrote.
Rocker will wind up missing
the first 13 days of spring training
and the first 12 games of the regular season. Atlanta's first game
after the suspension is against
Philadelphia at Turner Field on
April 18.
Rocker was taunted by New
York Mets fans during the pennant race and NL championship
series, and then by New York
Yankees fans during the World
Series. Several fans threw objects
at Rocker and some spit at him.
Rocker told the magazine he
would never play for aNew York
team because he didn't want to
ride asubway train "next to some
queer with AIDS." He also
mocked foreigners.
Some of less publicized comments were just as upsetting to
teammates, including his
assessment that the Braves'
clubhouse was too laid back,
"like adoctor's office."
"There are issues that go
beyond some of the things said in
that article," Glavine said. "John
should have achance to explain
himself and show that the way he
was portrayed in the article was
not his real mindset."
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Women in sport 1

From the WNBA to the World Cup, women are making their
mark in the sports world. March is Women's History Month,
so The Parthenon decided to talk to Marshall female athletes
and get their views on women's athletics through the years.
See what they had to say...

Tuesday in Life!
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Passing scuba diving course is a
matter of sinking or swimming
said the course teaches class is over," he said.
Story and photos by theYoung
scuba diving skills It also offers Marshall students
ROBYN JUSTICE and students
drills,
theyin,normally
would
reporter
emergency including
procedures,out-of-air
regula- an
notactivity
participate
Young said.
tor
recovery
and
flooding,
and
"Everyone
doesn'
t
get
a
Some courses on campus are
the mask.
chance to experience the undergraded on apass-or-fail basis. clearing
Young, who has 12 years of water world," Young said.
One operates
sink or
swim
basis on aPhysical
Education 275: Scuba Diving.
Instructor Timmy Young said
the class is very popular and normally has 10-15students in it.
The course is offered four
times weeks,
a semester,
twic~ every
eight
on Wedn~sdays
and Thursdays from 6-10 p.m.
Students usually have classroom time and get their equipment ready to go into the
water,
said. get in the
Then,Young
the students
pool at about 7and stay in until
9. The last hour is for follow-up
instruction and storing equipment, he said.

experience in scuba diving and
owns Dive Tech and Sports, a
scuba instruction, sales, and
travel center in Charleston, said
he emphasizes the importance of
having fun while remaining safe
and learning proper techniques.
"I want the class to be personalized," he said. "I want to
make it as comfortable as possible. If the students don't feel
comfortable, they won't want to
continue diving."
Theaclass
offerscredit
students
than
two-hour
for more
their
physical education requirements, Young said.
"This is askill and apassion
that will last long after the

Above: Scuba diving students
listen to their instructor,
Timmy Young, for Instructions. Among the diving skills

and drills students learn are
out-of-air emergency procedures, regulator recovery and
flooding, and clearing the
mask, Young said.
Right: Assistant Instructor
Chris Martin readies the equipment for Physical Education
275: Scuba Diving class. "This
class gives them another
hobby other than the mainstream to do and see," Martin
said. "It is achance to see
more nature in the water."

APhysical Education 275: Scuba Diving student practices In the Gullickson Hall pool. Instructor
Timmy Young said the course is offered four times asemester, twice every eight weeks, on
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 6-10 p.m. There usually are 10-15 students per class, he said.

The class has a$200 fee, but
the
for use
equipment,money
Youngissaid.
The ofstudents
do not have to buy anything
else for the class.
The only prerequisite or
requirement for the class other
than the $200 lab fee is basic
swimming skills, Young said.
The most important thing in
the water is safety, Young said.
The class has tried to have one
assistant to every two students
while they are in the water.
The extra help allows students to take their time in
learning, Young said.
Paula Lane, Huntington
senior counseling major, said
the individualized attention
makes her feel safer in the
water. There is no pressure or
rush to learn, Lane said.
"The instructor and assistants
want you to feel completely comfortable in the water," she said.
Bretta Gannon, senior criminal justice major from Russell
Springs, Ky., said she likes the
fact there are enQugh people to
help with the class.
"There is no pressure in the
class," Gannon said. "They take
~xtra
on-one."time to· help students oneChris Martin, an assistant
instructor, said he is glad to see
courses like scuba diving
offered to students.
"This class gives them another
hobby other than the mainstream to do and see," Martin
said. "Itinistheachance
nature
water."to see more
It is not surprising that students actually look forward to
coming to class each week,
Martin said.
"Everybody seems to like it,"
he said. "They want to come
back for the next class."
Students agree.

Justin Tucker, Cincinnati
junior criminal justice major, said
the class is agreat stress-reliever.
"This is the most relaxing
class I've ever had," Tucker
said. "After Iget underwater, I
don't think about anything
except what's under water."
Bill Pugh, an Oak Hill junior
pre-med major, also said the
class is relaxing.
"There is not so much pressure
on agrade in this class as [there
is on) having fun," Pugh said.
Students in the class have an
opportunity to become certified
in scuba diving in Florida at
the end of the course.
There is a planned trip to
Florida to apply their knowledge in the ocean to receive certification, Young said.
The trip to Florida is not a
requirement for the course, but
it is agood opportunity for their
certification
and tosaid.
apply their
knowledge, Young
There are usually about 5-7
students who make the trip for
their certification. The next
trip is scheduled for the final
weekend of spring break from
March 24-26.
The students are looking forward to seeing new things
underwater other than the bottom of the pool.
"I can't wait to get under
water other than just the pool,"
said Bruce Hagley, Charleston
sophomore advertising major.
Students do not have to wait
for trips to the ocean to apply
the skills they have learned,
Young said.
The Plum Run Diving Quarry,
Sutton Lake and Summersville
Lake are among the nearby
places to scuba dive.

Yet, why the cold shoulder
from American music buyers?
Dressed up with the explosive
sonic
lateearly
1960s1970s
work
by Theenergy
Whoofand
distortion by The Kinks, gritty
Kelly Jones strides
makes through
Peter
Townshend-like
the pummeling "Half the Lies
You Tell Ain't True" and the
rumbling "Plastic California."
With a wailing, sometimes
strained vocal grit reminiscent
ofJonesthedelivers
legendary
Cocker,
homeJoestraight-up
blue-collar rock. No befuddling
electronic gadgetry. No rock
star pretense. Just working person's arena rock that drips like
sweat from battered Washburns
and strained larynxes.
Jones' witty, angst-filled lyricism is the real draw, though.
Combining the characteristic
sense of small town despair with
lager-fueled
Jones"Pick
makesa
trackls like vitriol,
the bouncy
Part That's New" with its underlying tones of loneliness sound
almost happy with his gift for
rich melody and catchy choruses.

The string shedding "Roll Up
and Shine" takes an introspective look at life as arock star.
While another
"Just
Looking"standout
attacks track
the
sometimes ridiculous quest for
human perfection.
Not surprisingly, the band's
praise has
come withcities
criticism.
Some
American
have
written the band off as rock
pawns, drawing ugly nicknames like "Nirvana Lite" and
"Alice Out of Chains."
Only time and future record
sales will tell, though, if the
band can differentiate itself
from the pack of post-grunge
acts that
havetheshot
weeds
through
cracksupoflike
the
lateMaybe
1990sbymodern
then, rock
Kellyscene.
Jones
can find away to get happy.
Yet, for those of us who really
love the Stereophonics' music,
let's hope he doesn't.
Final verdict: four halfempty glasses out of five.
Mitchell can be contacted at
mitche28@marshall.edu

-

Above: Physical Education
prepare to get in the
Gullickson Hall pool, where
they will practice class drills
and hone their skills. The
course, offered from 6-10 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursday,
allows students to scuba dive
for about two hours each
class. The first hour of the
class Is used for instruction
and the final hour is used for
Instruction and clean-up.
Lett: Cincinnati junior Justin
Tucker fixes his mask during
his scuba diving course. The
criminal justice major is one
of 10-15 students in Physical
Education 275: Scuba Diving,
which is offered four times per
semester.
275: Scuba Diving students

Stereophonics enjoying success in Europe, hope to find it in America
CHRIS
MITCHELL
co/1111111ist

The success of Wales' new
prodigious sons, Stereophonics,
cannot be exaggerated.
When the power-rock trio
released its sophomore album
"Performance and Cocktails (V2
Records) in the U.K. in midMarch 1999, the band already
was destined for superstardom.
That follow-up to the criticallyacclaimed and commercially-ti-iumphant 1997 release "Word
Gets Around" already had
spawned aNo. 3hit on the U.K.
singles charts with "The
Bartender and the Thief' nearly
four weeks before the album was
officially released.
With the beloved Verve nearing extinction, rough boys Oasis
in the midst of another identity

crisis and Scotland's Travis still
bucking at the starting gates,
the 'Phonics could not have
pickedstorm
abetter
time
to resurface
and
the U
.K. sales
charts
with their first No. 1album.
The Stereophonics released
"Performance
America to and
an Cocktails"
anticipatoryin
media crush in September.
Prospects, of course, were
high now for guitarist/vocalist
Kelly
Jones,relation)
bassistandRichard
Jones (no
drummer Stuart Cable with double
platinum success at home and
sold-out tours throughout
Europe, Australia and Japan.
Sinces quest
then,for the
though,
the
band'
American
success story has been as elusive as the quest for the holy
grail, the same as it has been
for other U.K. rock acts like the
Manic Street Preachers and the
Charlatans in the 1990s.
The NME-proclaimed "Princess
of Wales" have been able to penetrate American sales charts about
as successfully as flies penetrate a
windshield.

phOlo courtesy of Chns Mrtchell

The Stereophonics, apower-rock trio from Wales, have aNo. 1
album in the U.K. with its new release, "Performance and
Cocktails." The band has not enjoyed the same success in the
U.S. and has been called "Nirvana Lite" and "Alice Out of Chains"
by critics who find Stereophonics to be "rock pawns."

